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THE WIND AS A FACTOR IN
SPREADING INFECTION.

ty- R. S. Thornitoi M. 1. .C. M.. Deloraine.

At this season of the year when the pre-
valence of typhoid fever reaches its maxi-
mum the physician is otten sorely puzzled
to account for the origin of many isolated
eases occurring apparently without connec-
tion with each other or with pre-existing
cases. Now that the bacterial nature of
the infection in typhoid fever has been
satisfactorily estahlished we eau no longer
fall back on insanitary conditions as being
the source of the outbreak of this disease.
These can only be regarded as accessory
and contributory causes. The drinking
water is, of course, the favorite medium of
intrcductiun to the system. and it is well
recognized that "the maximum prevalence
of typhoid co-incides with the lowest re-
cession of the ground water fron the sur-
face of the soil." This condition favors the
presence of organie matters in the wells
which will thus constitute a suitable radius
for the developtment of the typhoid germs,
but the real problen is to account for the
presence of the germ itielf.

Typhoid has becone so generally dis-
cributed in the province that it may he re-
garded as endemic. We have few cities

where large communities are receiving the
same water supply. In the towns and vil-
lages, and on the farms, the water is almost

entirely supplied from surface wells and

not a few people use rain water collected in
cisterns. These sources of water supply
are all largely independent of one another.
There are few water courses. In some cases,
especially in towns and villages. the wells
May be contaminated through direct soak-
age of surface water containing the germs,
but the great majority of cases cannot be so
explained. In trying to account, under
these circumstances, for the general dis-
tribution of the disease there is one factor
which does not seeni to have received the
attention it deserves. The wind may be a
very potent agent in the dissemination of
disease. The tendency of bacteria to cling
to dust particles is well known, and they
may thus be carried to places where the
conditions favor their development.

In this prairie land we are quite familiar
with the long distances to which dust may
be carried by the high winds, and the agri-
culturistrecognise; this as one of the most
active agents in distributing the seeds of
noxious weeds. That this agency of wind
isalso at work in mountainous regions the
following incident will show. Early this
year t.here was a fall of dirty yellow-colored
snow at Lugadi in Switzerland. When the

snow was boiled and allowed to settle there
was a thiek depositof mud which was found
to contain iron in combination with other
minerals---a particular combination charac-
teristie of certain iron ores in Hungary

hundreds of miles away. The dust had
been swept up from the plains and carried
in the h:gher currents of the atmosphere till

vol.. G.
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intercepted by the falling snow. What
happened to the iron ore might also happen
to typhoid and other germs which retain
their vitality for some time even when sub-
jected todrying. They could be carried along
with the dust particlesinto open wells, into
vessels containing water. milk, butter and so
on, into stagnant sloughs. and be deposirel
on the roofs of houses thenee ta be washed
by the next rainfall into the cisterns. In
this mannelr many epidemiies and isolated
cases may be accounted for.

There are two points of practical impor-
tance ta be deducted fron the above. The
first concerns the managemnent of the indi-
vidual case of typhoid. The physician di-
rects the attendant to disinfect excrteta-
fœces, urine and sputa, but as the thorouigh
disinfection of a typhoid stool is a matter
requiring time and trouble and is very dis-
agreeable, it isi safe ta say that it is never

conpletely done. Indeed there is often

great carelessness in the dispos; of typhoid

excreta, and sometimes they are thrown out
on the surface, whence they may lie carried
hy water into the wells, but more likely. on
the prairie. after becoming partially dried
to beswept with the dust to neighboring
farmns. In rural districts all typhoid stools
should be buried in a hole, away froni the
water supply. the bottnom of the hole ling

first covered with a liberal quantity of lim'
orother disinfectant. Or they should he
burned.

The second point c.n cerns the' public
health authorities and h as to do with the

water closets in use on the railwav train;.

These are, for the most part. open chutes

down which the excreta are projected to
the raiway track. Many pe-ople wviti

ambulatory typhoid. and patient.; in variotus
stages of the disease en route ta hopitals or
home, use these closets, and thus typhuid
stouls are spread along the railway. ready
for distribution by the wind aU over the

neighboring country. The sane thing:night

happen were cholera ever to obtain a foot

ing on this continent, but apart from the

specitic danger in such diseases the method

is unhygienic and otfensive. It should not

Ie ditEicult to attach a haxc bewluw the chute

and adoptsone moditication of the earth

ciset, the exeretaI being removed and buritd

ait divisional points along tie line.

SELE(CTED AUTICLES.

TREATMENT OF DYSMENORIHEA:

The well-known gynetologist. Mr.
Skene Keith. in the "Medical Press and
Circular" of October 27, 1897. in discuss-
ing the treatnent of dynenorrhea. tells
is that in every case, without exception.

general treatment nust be nost thorough-
13 tried first, because many. and certalinly
all the slighter cases, ran be enreid or
much relieved in this way, and also on ac-
cotnt of the very evident objection there
is to local interference. It is fortunate
that this is one of the conditions vhich cau
often be treated witio'ut actual local
knowledge of the pelvic organis. The

general treatment, and with it the preven-
tive treatmnit, may now be considered.
At the tiie of puberty en.ongh attention
is iot given, more especially to the deli-
cate girls, to keep up wha;ît is comnînu>ly
called a good circulation. Many girls get
far too little exercise-occaionaily far zoo
much and of an unsuitable kind-and fat
too little care is taken both a.t hone and
at school to keep them warmn, especially
at night. leople do not seema to think it
matters to let a growinggirl go to bcd with
cohl feet. or if they do. imagine that to
have a lot-water bottle is coddlinag. A
greater mistake is never malde. It is es-
sential that the feet be kept warma during
the night whenever there is uterine dys-
menorrhea. or. indeed, vhenever there is
any pel vic trouble. I some cases itisad-
visable to have the feet and legs thorough-
ly rubbed before going to bed.

The preventive treatient conttsistS, then.
in keeping the girl warn and in attending
to her general health. When a delicate.
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chilly girl is develping into womîanhod,
a wiinter passed in a warm eliiate îmay
ilakei aill the diff»renci whetler she is to
let- a strong or a delicate woman. and at
the same time dysmenorrhen, if presetit,
wiil usually Ie eired. T mo, this fori
of treatnent is not accesible, andi we tuust
rely on the avoidance of to many lessons,
of too mnchix practising in a draughty
ehool-room vith probably perfectly cold

feet. and on the indulgence in plenty of
fresh air. with outdoor exereise-not too
violent nor cantinued for too long at a
time--in going early to b.d and not being
up too early in the mnornit,. in keeping
warm day and night, and in the judicions
use of the norning bath. Sonie nay be
able to hathe in cold water. others ivill re-
unire to have the chill taken off the water,
and others again may do well, while stand-
ing i, warmi water to have tirst tepid and
then (ldti water poured over then,. and
especi:dlly downî the spitne. Tihe best guide
to go hy is that the person iu st feel warn
hy the time she has been dried. As soon
as. there is tht slightest appearance (of the
'.peril" the girl mnîst be kept rigidly to
bed. amid not allowed to ger up until the
pain is entxirely gonge and the tiow is either
over or at least past the wotst. A large
poultice should be kept over the abdomen
as lngas there is any pain. For inedicine,
a brisk sainte duinght at the commence-
ment, or, if possile, twelve hours before,
and then a mild diaphoretie. with a smnall
dose of bromide of sdtiu or potassium if
tie patient be strong. or if w'eak sorme ar-

matit spirits of atmoniaat e best. :Seda-
tives shoubtl be avoided. as a rtule, and the
very favorite remedy-hot gin-shoild
lot he prescribed exeept for very weak
iie'o ple

When the dlysmenorrhea has lasted for
somile yrars it is more difficult to effect a
cure by ineans such as these. because sec
ondary results have now cone into play.
lin spite of this. they should be tried in all
cases where the pain is not very severe for
six months, or, better, for ayear. It can-
not be too carefully explained that this
general treattient is not mentit only to re-
lieve pain at the tinte, but is intended to

effect a permanent cure. otherwise it is
difficult or impossible to get the average
patient to take the rigid care which is ne
cessary.

With the exceptionof the use efvarious
drgis there does not seem to be nuch dif-
ference of opinion about the general treat-
ment, of stuch cases, though the necessity
for keping the patient warn ii often not
insisted on as it ought to be.

When wve cote to the consideration of
the local treaitment. we find more or less
difference of opinion, and it is not neces-
i. try t> go over in detail what thisone and
that ttlne has vritten on the subject, for
they wmy ail beclassitied. Opinions .bout
local t reatment nay be divided at present
amontg those who do nothingand will hear
of nothing being done; among those who
advoeate theuse of steni pessaries; among
those who recominetd dilatation, either
slight or great. with or without curetting;
and amog those who advise lateral or
posteriir division of the ceFvix. To this
numher of imethods the writer adds two:
poste'riordivision of the cervix with stiteh-
ing; )ttiley's operation and the use of the
constant cnrrent, after Apostoli's nethod.

(a). Those who will do nothing, and a
sub-hiass those who veryseidomi will ad-
vise aiiythiiig. in all probability base their
opinion oi the very poor results that have
cote undier their notice, either in their
owt practices or in those of others. This
class;appears to be a large one.

(b). Tie stemn pessary has had its day
in the tieattment ofiiexions. It is unscien-
titie. and. what is mnuch worse. it can only
reliteve. seldm cures, and may do harm.

le). Dilatation requires more consider-
ation; it cosssof two kinds-slighit and
great. The iirst has itsadvantagesin cer-
tain cases. It is suitable in the case of
mnarried women. hien the flexion is not
great. Ini snch circumînstances it is used
in the hope that by distending the canal
impregnation may take place, for if the
patient becones pregnant the dysmenGrr-
hea iscured. Its purpose is simple, and
an anesthetic is not required; it seems to
be entirely devoid of danger, and the pa-
ticnt doe.s not require to stay in bed.
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When imapregnation does not occuîr the
good effect passes off very quickly. This
lne of treatment is useless wheu the tlex-
ion is very acute; for the unmarried it is
also impossible, or, at least, very painful
without an anesthetic.

Overdilitation has also its ierits. It
may be done with tents or the rapid forci-
ble metbod. The action is not the samne;
with the tents it is simply a distension of
the canal; by the rapid nethod there is,
in addition, more or les tearing of the
tissues when the operation is pushed to its
fullest extent. Dilatation by mneanas of
tents is simply the beforeientioied slight
dilatation carried a step further, and un-
der similar circumstanees may be adiiss-
able.

The advocates of the rapid nethod elaim
that it is suitable in all cases, whether the
patient be married or not. If it cured or
greatly relieved the majority of cases at
the first operation, this treatincat could
have much said in its favor. for it is easy
in its performance, and is, so far as the
writer hasseen, harmnless, if the late P>ro-
fessor Spence's saying be renembered,
that to pass a bougie through a urethral
stricture, what was inost wanted were pa-
tience and sweet oil, though nowadays it
would have to be sonaething miore than
sweet. Many patients are not cured unles,
of course, they becomne pregnant, and the
writer has heard a strong advocate of the
nethod say that we nmust go on dilatit;

until we get a cure. This necessity far
repetition is a fatal objection, if by any
other method even as great a proportion
of cases can be cured by one single opera-
tion. With reference to this fori of dil-
atation, there is one thing that iulîst bu
borne in mid-it is that when the stretch-
ing is done it must be done thoroughly.
Hegar'sdilators, or mone siiilar instru-
ments, are as a rule enployed in this
country, and they do very well, though
sometimes, when the tissues are very hard,
a double-bladed dilator does better.
Whatever instrument is used. the stretch -
ingought to becarried out while the uter-
us is fixed by tenaculum in its natural po-
sition; ,not as is taught in somie schaools,

wlen it is draiwn to oroutside the vqllva.
(1). Simpson's lateral and Sims' pos-

terior division of the cervix munst have
been perforncd a very great numtiaiber of
times, often with satisfaetory results wien
the Patients were married. hie object of
both operations is to enlarge the uterine
cantal; the objection to both is that this
result is often only temporary. To give
mnuch prospect of the canal remaining
open itisnecessary tokeep aplug (prefer-
ably onc of glass) in the canal until the
wound or wounds have thoroughly healed
hy granulation, and then to pass a bougie
occasionally. The resilt of this irritation
is that the cervix is apt to becone liard,
and symptons may arise of as mîuch im-

portance as those the operation was in-
tended to cure. As compared with dila-
tation, thete operations have no advan-
tage; they do not dIo more good than they
may do more harni; they are not safer or

more easily performned; and the patient
requires to be kept in bed for as long a.
time.

Allthese different formrs of treatment
are wanting in certainty; dilatiig. divis-
ion, etc.. nay result in cotplete failure;
there may be improvement neither in the
symptons nor in the local condition; and
it is thus not to be wondered at that many
able practitioners are opposed to local
treatnent. The logical position they have
taken up in the past is strongly assailed by
Dr. Duadley's miédification of Sim's opera-
tion of backward division. Indeed, the
modification makes such a great difference
that it is practically ai new operation.
What is ained ut nay briefly be described
as the straightening of the uterine canal,
and the healing of the cut surfaces of first
intention, so that there will be no hard
tissue, or possibility of the old bend re-
turuing. The operation was described by
Dr. George Keith two years ago for the
first time in England. The most essential
part of the operation is the accurate stitch-
ing together of each half of the wound
made when the cervix is divided. Per-
forned with the uterus in its natural po-
sition, with the help of a Sims' speculum
three-qutarters of an inch across, it is not
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nsecessary to rupture an ordinary hymen,
bit it is not au operation to be undertaken
by those who either have inot the dexterity
or have not had sufficient practiee to per-
miiit themn to do it withont drawing the car-
vix to the outside. Frequently, in bad
rases. there is miiore or le*"s tenderness and
swelling in the pelvis, and the result of
draîgginig down a uterus when the pelvis is
;i sucih a condit ion Cain be eaasily iia gined.
By this operation nîotling is left to chance
anid unless th. 'uts do notheal. the cervix
reimaii ns p îerimi ane;itly in the position and
of the shape it is left ait the time of the
ope-ratiorm. $o far as le knows. all the
cases lie has operated on have been cured
fi haive been iiiproved. not onily as re-
gards the iontlily pain. butas regards the
general heaulth. the gain has been well
marked. Naîrrally. the early cases have
not done so well, on the whole, as the later.

The more the hody of the uterus is an-
teverted, the less perfect is the result like-
ly to le. and special care muîst be taken in
suhli vases to split as fair back ais possible.
Freedoin from pain doles not always result
iiinnediately, anîd the greater the antever-
sion the slower is the complete return to
health on aceount of the old 4tanding con-
gestion of the uterine hody. In a few cases
the writer has liat recourse to electricity to
cuonplete the cure. This operation is
specially suitable for ail unmarried women,
a nd for ail married women except those who
are afraid of beconing pregnant, as it fre-
quently cures sterility as well as dys-
mnienorrhea. Some there aire who will have
nothing of the nature of an operation, and
then Apostoli's treatnment will give relief.

"Therapeutic Gazette."

DIAGNOSIS OF TYPIOID FEVER.

Dr. Philip lanson, Jr. (in Ner' Tork
Polyclinic'. Jan uary 15,1898.) [Dr. Hiss has
devised a new nethod for ditierentiating the
tyîphoid bacillus. of whieh Dr. Wn. H. Park
says it is Iy far the best method yet de-
vised. It isa method, however, which will
not he universally adopted, but only used in
doubtful and puzzling cases.] Dr. Hess has
this to say : That recent experiments on

animals whose resistance had been reduced
by exposure to noxious gases showed that
under such circumstances they could be
successfully inoculated with cultures of the
typhoid hacillus, and certain phenomena
reseibl ing typhoid fever thereby produced.
Up tu about 1S9J the charatters of the ty-
phoid-bucillus growth and the other means
of ditoierentinting this bacillus from the
colon iaeilli were few and indetinito, and, as
the tueans of ditTerentiating the typhoid
organizisi frou thesec other colon hacilli be-
cnmie muore accu rate, the difficulty of isolat-
ing the hacilluts typhosus from the feces was
greatly increased, and the opinion gained
ground that the typhoid bacilli were found
in the stools. In the various bacteriological
studies. of typhoid fever attempts had been
naaîde' to separate the specine bacilli from
tht f'cs, urine, and per-spiration, and from
lood obtiined by puncture of. the spleen.
The last procedureproved too dangerous for
general adoption. The examination of the
urine gave better results than the blood.
Neuimann had found the typhoid organism
in eleven out of forty-six cases, and another
observer had found the bacillus in one case
as early as the third day of the disease.
There was some reason for believing that
the hacilli were found only in those speci-
tuens of typhoid urine which contained al-
tumin. The exarnination of typhoid urine,

nevet theless, had been shown to be a prac-
tiCal aînd important procedure. According
to the bîest tuodern observers, the typhoid
organisi could bie recognized ordinarily in
frim forty-eight toseventy-two hours. The
cok>nies were much smaller and of a bright-
er color than those of the colon bacilli. In
Apiril.lb96, Dr. Hiss said. ho had begun
somîe investigations on the behavior of
variotus btacteria with certain solid media.
and particularly of the bacillus typhosus.
Two media vere devised -one for the differ-
entiation of the colonies of typhoid bacilli
fromn colon group by plate cultures, and the
other for tube culture. These media were

comnpo4ed of agar, gelatin. sodium chloride,

mneat extract, and glucose, in varying pro-
portions, .îcidulated slightly with hydro-
chlorie acid. On the plate cultures the
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bacillus typhosus deve-loped into smiiiill cil-
onies, with irregular outgrowths and with
fringing threads. The- colon colonies, (in
thnother hind, we-re' muîtc'h largi'r and darlker,
and as a rule did not form throads. After
inueulation these' cultt:r m aedia with the
specimens of feces, the cultures werie kept
in an incubator at a temnperat ure of C.
Theorganisms isolated in this manner had
been suhjected to) the- usual tests for rie-
ognizing the typihosus.and dilnital and
positive proof of their iieintity had been
obtained by several observers. Seventy-
eight cases ahd been inevestigated in this
way. Forty-three were reported as clinical
typhoid. of which thirty-seven were iu' the
febrile stage and six were convalescent. in
a number of insnevs only one stool had
been examined, and the case not further
followed, but even then 66.0 per cent of the
cases had given positive results in the febrile
stage. But the most interesting results iad
been obtained in a series of cases froi the
New York Hospital. Of these twenty-six
casos, twenty-une were in the febrile stage
and five were convalescent. Of the febrile
cases nineteen were thoroughiy investigated,
and in seventeen, or 89.- per cent, the ty-
phoid bacilli were fouînd in great numbers.
In the other two the plates were not satis-
factory and death occurred early. The
bacilli were isolated as early as the sixth day,
and as late as the thirtieth day, and in a case
of relapse, on the forty-seventh day of the
disease. The bacilli seemned to be more
numerous in the stools after the tenth or
twelfth day. In ont non-febrile case the
bacilli were found on the tenth day of the
diseuse, and after three examinations with
the Widal serun test had given a negative
result. The fact that the specific bacilli
were present in the blood, the spleen, and
urine, and of ten narly in the disease, seemed
toindicate that the bacilli occurred more
generally throughout the body than had
been heretofore supposed, and tihat they did
not reappear in the intestinal tract in great

numbers untilabout the time of the break-

ing down of the intestinal lesions. The

bacilli disappeared rapidly from the stools

after the fall of the temperature, and when

they persisted there seemed to be a sia'eiil
liability to relapse.
Comparing this lelt haid of examination with

the Widal test, it would be found to posse'ss
the advantage over the' serim test if posi
tively demxîonstrasting the ty phoid fever in
fection in n large proportion of cases, where
a. the serum reaction might indienîte past
ir present infection, and evin then was not

always te be relied on.

SEVERE SYPIILITIC ULCERATION.

The following instructive caseis reIortedîi
by Dr. H. Fournier (<Jour. des 3ial. Cuit. et
Syph.) which illustrates the advantages of
europhen over iodoformn, especialy in
cutaneous and venereal diseases. The pt
tient, twenty-nine years old, consulte d the
author June Sth, 1896, with at history of

syphilis acquired about nine yenrs hofore.
For a number of years h ant submitted
to any regular treatmeint. but since then,
January, 189G. had taken a variety of drugs,
m.ercurial inunctions antd potassi umi iodide.
The reason of this was the ajpearfnce of
a tertiary phagedenic ulceration of the
prepuce which continued tuo sprenîd and was
aggravated rather then be'neîlitel by the'
various remedies employd. Wlen the
patient came under Fournier's obîservation
the glans wvas otcupied over one-half of its

surface hy a deep ulceration, while the-
prepuce had sutlered an extensive lo-s (if
substance. Around the ulceration there
were patches of sound tissue surrounded ly
reddish tubercles, soui of which had cmui
mnenced co break down. The patient cmui-
plained of severe pain, which was made
worso by sune applications. The treat-
ment at first consisted of a wash of infusion
of laurell aves with laudanum, application
of europhen, inunctions with nercury
lanoline, and iodide of potassium, 1.0 gm.
daily. On .ane l7th the uleration had a
miuch cleaner and healthier appearance;
there wassome tumifaction of the organ,
due to the constriction by the remaining
healthy parts of the prepuce. Some pain
was experienced during the change of dress-
ings, which was greatly relieved by bathing
the organ in a 1 per cent chloral solution.
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The' application of europhen was kept up
until cientrization was ahiuost complote, the
loss of sulstincte being entirely illled up
withuit de'formiutv. The author concludeus
in assiging to europhen an important part
in the cure (if this. without ignoring the
utility of the internal treatment. IHe points
out tliat distinct iipiroivuemuent and arrest of
theu phng.ndie prucss did not occur until
applent ions of iu-iropiuhen we-r systruatiaeelly
niade. und rurcmnds tii. use of this dru g
in allieonditions where iodoforn is ordinarily

R<OINTG'EN RAYS IN THE DIAGNOSIS
OF PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS

AND OTHER DISEASES OF THE
LUNGS AND CH EST.

J. E. Stuiibbirt *'Yal.' Me'dien) Journal")
lhas for more tha n a yenr been using the X
rays in the d iignosies of areas orf t ubrculous
infet'tion in their incipuney. dep'ndin upon
the relative resistane to their passage
through hailth ai d disuased tissues. A
umchine with fouur-inch'b spark coil was at
first employed. but subsequeuntly it was
fouund necessary to double the pouwe'r of the
coil. Practice and a knowledge of the fluor-
oseople picture of aL normal thorax are nee-
essary for sue'ess. The patient is seated in
a chair without at back. with a Crookes tube
held beuutveen-i the suCIaIIî and the fluor-
oscopie: sereen in front of the chest. A dark
cloth. plaîcted over the tube and the patient's
shoulders, concentrates all the light on his
chest. and the outline tf the thorax appears
on the sereen in front of the patient. The
distance between the liglt and the patient
should le nhuuut one inch. which would
ordinarily miuan twelve incles between the
light îînd the fluoroseope. 1Having examined
the apices, the fluoroscope is passed up and
down the whole thoracie region in search
for other foui of diser.se. It is important not
to take thet eves from the instrument when
sliding it over the chest, lest fine points of
comparison b lost. Slight haziness indi-
entes beginning tuberculous infiltration.
Decided shadows indicate consolidation ;
circuuscribed spots ouf bright reflex sur-
rounded by dark rings, or in dark areas,
indicate cavities. Intense darkness, es.

pecially at the lower portion of the lung, in-
dicates old pleuritie thickening over con-
solidated lung tissue. Pleural effusions
givt' black shadows, the upper level of which
mîay hie agitated by succession. The
shadows of the second stage of pneumonia
iund tf tuberulous consolidation are identi-
eal. The reflex of emphysema and of asth-
«uR is aiiiuruilly clear, and the movement
(uf the dinpihragum is restricted. Stubbert
gives t table of 1) cases, comparing phys-
iunl and fliuruscoluie examuination, and be-
lieves thait his own investigations and those
of others have proved that 1. The fluoro-
suiope is ain n-•curate agent for corroborating
and extending diagnoses uade by ordinary
muthuds. 2. It is capable of demonstrating
fuui tif ttulurculous infection earlier than
th<'y e ln he distinguished by tho ear. 3. It
sliows uniiateril or bilateral enlargement or
dispul meunt otf the heart. 4. Emphysema,
iithunuuî. pleurisy,i hydropneuio-thorax and

pnumnini aia all easily recognized, and

their limuiîts demnonstrited. 5. Thoracie
auiî rismnus are recognizable in their early
stages.

SIM PLICITY IN MEDICAL WRITING.

From an editorial in The International
iua 'ual ofSr'ery we select the following:

Fii st select a title that will tell the reader
as nenr as lx>ssible wtat the article contains.
To write aL paper of value an author must
ue iidrstand his subject. He should express
his ideas and convictions in plain language,
and ani at brevity altayuï. Revise: cut
down : boil down :"I came, I saw, I conquer-
ed." All ianuscript is improved by the
boilinig process. Busy readers thank an
ut'iur for using this rare gift to condense.

Wlhen the subject has been covered, stop
writing.

Ii iiommenting editorially upon "brevity
and simîiplicitv." in the March issue of The
Lrynuuqcope, JDr. Scott fishop, of Chicago,
says:

"Wlhen a maln says clearly just what lhe
iias, in a way that one cannot help but

understand, > ou mnentally say: "That's
g 1od: I kle that," and you go on reading his
article to the end,'enticed sentence after
sentence b<y such ua plain presentation of his



subject that it appeals tu your aipireciation
of the beauty of sinplicity, and you follow
him to the end, in 'qite of the tact that you
merely glanced at the article, intendingr nut
to read it. This man gets you hyL a Sympa-
thetic chord and ho holds vou. Whenever
you se an article labeled with his nam lut' >

do not leave it until vou know its contenLt'.
It is like the child and the sla.ýîr-bhowl.

"Short articles invite attention. They are
the unes that aire the mo-t likelv toi havi
many readers, other things being eajîal we
will not say ceteriu paraham for Enli'sh is
good enougli, and stands ai far better chance
of being understood by the maijrity.'

The brilliancy and succe"s i ais t'ewr and
operator of une of Ne'w York's moast noted
surgeons consisted largely in the simukplici ty
of his methods. One of the ablest ministers
we have ever listened to i4 word. and
illustrations that can readily be underistood
by children. (oldsmaîith said if youîa w.'re tu
makelittle fishes talk. they would talk like
whales.

SURGICAL HINTS AND ITE1MS.
Toremîove blood stains apply aeetie or

tartaric acid.
Make wounds as dry as possible hefore

applying final dressing
Rhubarb, santonire and lany otier

substances give the saime react ion as sugar
Elevate parts that have been woinided,

thereby preventingîoozing and dis'o:i fort.
Ligatures are most freaquienîtly looo

tightly drawn. especially in phisti' oper
ations.

Use needles a size larger thanl seeils
necessary. and see that they ate smiooth
and sharp.

Urless there are special indiations
aseptic wounds do not need redres'sing for
eight or ten days.

Wounds about the face nnîaîy be laosed
by a subcutaneous ligature, aitil thuts ren-
der a scar less likely.

Varnell says he cures anal fissure mîost
successfully by the direct application of
pure collodion.

The rectal injection of 30 grains of
chloral hydrate is advised as curative in,
the vomniting of pregnancy.

A teaspoonaful of glycerine atneal time
in water or coffee or tea, will cure a sour
atomacli and overeome tlatulency.

The Lyon edicale, says that washing
the handswith orange juice water after
u'sing iodofoimn dispells the iupleasant
amell.

To renove warts painlessly and vith
avoidance of 'cars apply a siupiersaturated
solution of potassium bicbromate once
daily.

The tiucture of the horse-chestint. iii
10-drop doses every three hours. is said to
be of value in the treatmncut tif hem-
orrhoids.

Aiistol is declared by a competent au-
thority to be far superior to iodoformi iii
the treatment of indolent uleers and in
many diseases ut the car. nlose aidta throat.

Tincture hydrastis anidî tincture vibutrn-
uma priuifoli umi, equal parts, 10 drops
every two hours, is stateil as excellent lor-
dysmenorrlhea.

Dr. Jacobi says that cow's milk slould
never be given to infants without a little
addition of salt to prevent the saolid cou-
agiulation of the milk.

Dr. Hare says that whien a patient ls
Bright's disease, and requires for' any
purpose any anesthetic, chloroformn should
be used, as su little is necessary that the
kidneys aie not irritated.

In blepharitis, Dr. Fage says, fre the
lids froi cruts with a warmi solution of
boric acid or ichthyol, then apply picrie
acid in solution of from 5 tu 10 parts to
the thousand; repeat every second day.

Never allow rubber paste to come in con-
tact with a surface uncovered by normal
skin. Since itcannot be sterilized by heat.
it must be considered as being dirty.

As long as any urine issues from the
urethra, it cannot be said that there is an
impassible stricture. Patience and gentle-
noss will do wonders. The most skilful
surgeors sec very few strictures that prove
impassible.

THE LANCET.
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Anaseptie dressing.placed over a wound
that is expected te unite hy tirst intention,
should be left undisturbed until it is time
to remove the stitches, or until there is
reason to believe that the case is not running
the expected aseptie course.

If vou flnd aliumin in the urine' before
operating for pelvie trouble, remember that
it nay he due to eystitis and not to a
nephritie condition. Investigate micro-
scopîienlly or lyeatheterization of the ureters
if pssil. Albniin does not sigrnifv much
if easts are persistently absent.

Fishbones stuck in the pharynx are
nearly always inserted upon the lateral walls
a littlea abhove the arvepiglottie fold. It is
often diffieult to detect thein with the mirror.
Spray ecnine, and search with the tinger:
remnove with forceps. and warn the patient
that he niay fee] for a long time as if the
htne Vert- still in position.

Wherever large wet dressings are indicated
fotr a long timue, we often flnd that all of the
anitisepties iow in use may cause an
v'czematous condition of the skin, unless se
liluted that their antiseptic power is more
than doubtful. In such cases the employ-
nient of simple saline solution is frequently
of the greatest value: eutaneous irritation
seldoi follows its use. and wounds do as well
as with any of the antiseptics.

Do not cauterize infected wounds unless it
is to obtain a tuoraleffecton a scared patient.
It was shown more than tifty years ago that
when horses were inoculated with glanders,
and sheep with pox, cauterization with red
hot iron, applied ton minutes after inocula-
tion. failed to check the disease. An infect-
cd wound should simply be well laid open
and covered with a wet dressing. The use
o! nitrate of silver to cauterize vounds is a
harmful absurdity.

l cystitis due to strictutr it is well to di-
late it if we can do so: b a .f it is of very
sinall caliber and very resistant urethrotomy
should be resorted to by means of the Otis
or Maisonneuve urethrotome, if it is anterior
or, hy an external porineal operation, if it is
deep. The drainage following an external
perineal operation is of the greatest value in
cases of cystitis. -R. Guiteras.

Some surgeons have asserted that, if urine
can be discharged through the canal, it
ought to be possible hy skill and persever-
ance for an instrument of some kind to be
introduced through the stricture into the
bladder. I cannot, however, admit this
statement, for the urethra maybe absolutely
imupermeable to instruments, although the
urine cen hie discharged in a tiny and tor-
tuous streaml. -T. M. Cousins.

In ojmpetent hands the surgery of the
gall-bladdoer is to day the most satisfactory
in its results of all abdominal work, and
when we refleet how often it could be made
p'reventive of the dread consequences of
calculus. it should urge us te a due appre-
eintion of the great advantages te be derived
froum a rîecognition of gall-stones, if possible
before jaundice bas heeome a symptom.-
A. .1. Gartledge.

The one sign of malignant disease of the
uterus which should always bo investigated,
and especially so wlen it cc urs at or near
the menopause, is hemorrhage. We may
say, I think, that in all cases in which the
menstrual period becomes prolonged, the
flow more profuse, or the interval shortened,
the most rigid examination. no matter what
the conditions or age of the patient may be,
is demanded. In all cases which I have
observed hleeding has been the earliest
sympttom.--L. G. Baldirin.

VALUE OF BOVININE.
The accomrpanying from Dr. J. O. Todd

one of the surgeons of the Winnipeg
General Hospital and St. Boniface Hospi-
tal, speaks for itself.-En.

Winnipeg, Oct., 21st, 1898.
Dear docter,

At your request I used
Bovinine in four cases of uloer of the leg
and as far as the results in these go I eau
speak most favorably of it. Two cases
were old varicose ulcers and were treated
with the patient going about ordinary
occupation. The other two were-chronio,
inflamîed ulcers in hospital practice and
after a. preliminary 'fomentaing were
rapidly Iealel by the bovinine used
locally.

Yours truly.
J. O. Todd.
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EDITOIC[AL.

Now that the plebiseite has proved uumis-
takably that the large majority of the Can-
adian people are averse to any legislation in-
terfering with the liberty of the subject. as a
prohibition law would do. it is due to the
inhabitants of the Province of Quehee to ae-
knowledge the stand which they have taken
in giving a majority approaching une hun-
dred thousand against it.

To hegin with, a prohibition net, thuigh
it became the law of the land, could never Ie
thoroughly enforced.

We are supposed to be using every pos-
sible means to attract immigration to Can-
ada, and yet it is proposed to rnnet a law
which nine-tenths of the population of the
old world would regard as grievously obnox-
ious, and intending emigrants would seek
other lands where crankism and intolerable
oppression did not prevail. There are, no
doubt, many eonscientious peopîle who enter-
tain the Utopian idea of turning the human
race into teetotallers, and that by the strong
arm of the law: but there are a large number
of persons advocating prohibition from the
housetops who are actuated by motives of
self-interest. They desire to be regarded as
shining lights among the seets to which they
belong, and under the cloak of religious zeal
advance their worldly interests; probahly
the loudest singers in church or chapel. and
when opportunity offers, the most tedious
prayer utterers, though glibly perverting the
true meaning of texts in the bible to suit
their false arguirents, they forget that the
prayer of the self-confessed publican, "God
be merciful ta me, a sinner," was more
acceptable ta the Great Architect of the un-
iverse than the rhodomontade of the self-

righteous pharisee.

The distorted, contorted and wholly un-
supportable argument used by prohibition-
ists as ta the meaning of the word wine as

met with in the bible, in support or the loe-

trine of prohibition, is mere clap-trap. The

unfermented juice of the grape is not wine,

drink it ad libitumn, it may make ou siek
but will not intoxicate you. Grape juice
does not become wine until it bas undergone
the process of fermentation. It was not on

grape juice that Lot got drunk, it was on

wine. We are not told to put grape juice

into old bottls lest they burst, but to -put
new wine into new hottles." The bottles in

use in those days were made of skin,not glass,
but new wine breaks many a glass bottle.

Every text bearing any relation to this sub-

jeet has a plain straightforward meaning.

and to endeavor to distort that meaning

would prepare the ground for similar dis-

tortion on other points,at which the slkeptic
would rejuice and intidelity reeeive an unde-

sirable impulse.
Wine is one of God's gifts to his people.

Some there are who turn it into a curse.

Then enact a stringent law for the protec-

tion of sueh weak-minded individuals who

are unable to control themselves, and it will

receivea cordial support. That alcohol, in
its varied forms, judiciously used, i. one ut
the most valuable drugs for the relief of suf-

fering humanity not one educated physician

in ive thousand would deny, though they

themselves may not take any spirituous li-

quor, they know full well that to deny it tu

their patients in certain cases would be

!1anding them over ta that grim reaper which

the daily papers take such delight in por-
traying in their varied advertisements.

Prohibition among the Anglo Saxon race

is an unattainable fad. If the earnest work-

ers in the cause of temperance would devote

their energies to promoting the accepted
meaning of this much perverted word. they
would command the support of the com-
munity at large, and much good might be
accomplished in this direction. It would bu
well for them ta remember that we are toki
"to be temperate in all things." A glutton-
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ous appetite is more inimical te length of
vyears than intoxieating drinks. Though the
atiiount co>nsiumed of various alcoholic pro-

parations increasesyearly, inebriety isstead-
ily on the decrease. A multiplying popula-
tion. and a generally easier condition in pe-
cuniary resources which enables men to

purehase what they require, is the solution
for this increased demand, not that civilized

p.ople art, beoming more additcted to drink:
the oplpiesite is the fact. The arguments
usid by prohibitionists are aliost entirelv

uns.utend. That habitual intoxication does

frequently lead tu crime we allow. Then

legislate for the habitual wine-bibber. Let
him er her he treated as human beings want-

ing in oet of the highest attributes of man-
kind. self-eontrol, and therefore requiring
legal supervision until educated up to it.
Let the small minority give up pursuing the
will-o'-the-wisp idea and take in hand what
is possible of attainment.

At the taking of the late lebiscite the
general idea prevailed that not easting a vote
told against prohibition. Such, however,
was thereotieallv wrong, though practically
right. But it gave the promoters of it an
opportunity, of which they were not slow te

avail thetuselves. Any one who is desirous
to sean the feelings of the people on this sub-
ject, ean take the populations of cities or
rural districts, and count the numbers vot-
ing for prohibition. It is certain that ail
voters in favor of it were drummed up to the

polling booths, then count the numbers poll-
iug against and add to them those votes un-
polled and acorrect idea will be arrived at.
Take the city of Winnipeg as an instance.
On the voters' list are 7,469 names, 1,4i1 vot-

ed for prohibition, 921 against it, giving a
uajority against prohibition of 6,018 It may
be fairly claimed that every one not record-
ing a vote is either adverse to a prohibition

law or isunable to sec the necessity for it.
But is the registersd voters' list a fair criter-
ion of the voz populi in a matter where in-

dividuals are go personally concerned? We

believe not, and manhood suffrage in taking

this and situilar votes would be the true

and just way of testing the question.

Every adult male should have the privilege

of recording his vote, and if such was the

case, it would prove overwhelmingly against

it.
The revenue returns for fermented liquors

for the year 1897 was $5,924,235, and at least

a similar amnount would have to be expend-

cd in the vain endeavor te enforco the ob-

servance of the Act, leaving an annual

deticit of $11,9638,470. In what way

is this to be replaced? Why, by taxation

that would set the whole Dominion in a fer-

ment. Could any government paso a pro-

hibition law without first compensating the

manufacturera and dealers in liquors for the

millions they have invested in their busi-

ness: encouraged, fostered and protected by

the Government in their outlay, by the li-

censes granted to them? Would it be just

to do so? How many thousands would be
thrown out of profitable employment, and

their wives and children deprived of their

bread? And what would the farmer say

when the price of his barley was reduced

two-thirds, and the hop-grower, whose now

profitable crop vould only be useful for the

ornamentingof verandahs and terraces? And

hiw about the immigration of that class who

we desire to sec settling on our vacant

lands; immigrants whose advent is an im-

mediate benetit to the district they settle in?

It would simply cease, and many who could
do so would seek other lands, where man's

liberty was less restricted. Probably the

scturing4 of the world would not be deterred

from coming to Canada by such a law: they

would come simply with the intention of dis-

regarding it, and afford full employment to

an army of preventitive-men who would be

required to enforce it. Let honest prohibi-

tionists leave the accomplishment of prohibi-

tion to the womb of the future, and promotq
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temperance in every legitimate way, and
they may rockon on the co-operation of all
right.minded men.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE MEDICINAL PROPERTIES OF
ONIONS.

Onions are a kind of all-rounid good mîed-
icine. A whole onion eaten at bedtimiîe
will, by the next norning, break the sev-
erest cold. Onions iake a good plaster
to remove intlamniation and hoarseness.
If an onion is mashied so as to seeure all
the juice in, it, it will make a most renark-
able suelling substance that will quiet t he
most nervous person. 'lie streigth of it
inhaled for a few moments will dull the
sense of smnell and weaken the nerves un-
til sleep isproduced froni sheetrexhaustion.
It all comes froi one property possessed
by the onion, and that is a fori of opium.

THE COLOR OF NEGRO CHILDREN
WHEN BORN.

There bas been a .scussion recently in
France as to the color of newly born
Negro children. It is inobalble that
scarcely one out of a million white laymnen
would, if asked this question, be able to
answer it correctly. The large imjority
of the medical profession, too. are ignor-
ant on the point. Not that it is a mnatter
of great moment, but in these days when
one's knowledge is expected to be abso-
lutely accurate it is satisfactory to have
even the most minute details made clear.
On theauthority of Dr. Farabery, whose
statement will doubtless be supported by
many medical practitioners who have had
experience in Negro obstetrical practice,
"the Negro baby at the time of its birth is
exactly the same color as its white brother,
and it show-q signs of color only after an
interval usually of several days. but often
extinding to many weeks." Sine little
time ago, says an English journal, there
was an exhibition in the Champ de Mars
of a Soudanece village, the colony of
which numbered several hundred Dersons
as black as ever were born. An eminent

French physician saw there an oppor-
tunity to setle this vexed question, and
he thus expresses his deductions: "The
Negro baby cones into the Nworld a tender
pink color; the second day it is lilac; ten
days afterwards it is tihe color of tanned
leather, and at fifteen days it is chocolate
color. The coloring matter in the case of
the Negro lies between the layers of the
epidermais. This pigment is semii-tlnid,
or in the forn of fine granulations; in the
Indian it is red, and in the Mongolian
yellow. it is inlienced not only by sun
and by climiate, but by certain maladies,
and the Negro changes in tint just as the
white person does.

. SUMMONING A PHYSICIAN.
While physicians rarely refuse to an-

sweraworthycall, they are in no sense
obliged legally to respond. Attemiipts to
mxake laws compelling then to conme
when called have in no case been suc-
cessful. 'Tie public is everready toi sumx-
mon a physician when ie is supposed to
be needed. but it should never be for-
gotten, when the demand for a physiciai
is made, that sonie one is legally îespon-
sible. But in cases of an injury when un-
con sciousness supervenes, the patient has
no power to ask for help, and therefore in
an emergency almost anyone offers to call
the physician without considering on
whom the responsibility resta.

In a recent action by a physician to re-
cover compensation fort his professional
services it was held that the one who re-
quests a physician to attend another per-
son professionally without disclosing the
fact thathe actsaa agent or messenger. is
liable for the physician's charges. Phy-
sicians rarely dispute such refusals to pay,
and, as a rule, are thelosers in transact-
ions of this kind, but their rights in the
niatter should not be imposed on, simply
because they are generous enongi to re-
spond to calls of assistance without fur-
ther questioning.-"Maryland Medical
Journal."
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QUESTIONS OF MEDICAI SECRECY.

Two questiors rtlating to the observance
uf profession:dl secr'cy have lately been dis-
ussdl in Fr'ane. The ilrst wisias follows:

Should a nedical tnia" re'veal to a muother the
fart tliat hr da ughterissyphliti? On thi
ont' h'gnd it was ia intai neid that if the girl
consuitlts thie practitioner on her owin account
lie is absolutely olind to s'cret'cy. On tht
taher liand it was hel• that if the mother
brings the girl who is very probahly a nore
child tii tli practitioner, lie lias to counsider
thatsh tis not likly to apîlpreciu'ate thet graîvity
of the distast' or the risks of contaiminating
other nebntersof tli family as well as lier
mothet can, and hisown common sense iitst
guidt hun im nter thie circunstantes of the
iart jîiila r case as to whitheir it mnay not lie
for tie patient's own advantage as wîell as
for that tif the family toexplain matters to
thet n t lier. The t ther question relates toi a
case vhiichi has recently octirretd. A prae-
titioner having leen sent ftr toi a famnily
whose regular attendant lie was. hcane a
witnesýs tif a violt'nt sentie between hushand
and wife, terminating in aets of cruelty. Het
'wthdîr'w without giving any professional
alvict' or any prescription. Subsetquently
he was summinted togive evidence in a court
of law in connection vith a demand for legal
separation of the hushand and wife, but re-

fused, claining that lie was bound to pro-
fessional s'crecv. which, it tuust be remeu-
hered, is mort' oîbligatory, froim a legal point
of vîew', in France than in this country. The
court, however, did not admit the' plea and
tined him 10 francs. In view of an appeal
against this lie ask'd for the opinion of his
professional brethren as to his action. Dif-
ferent views were expressed, somte holding
that wliat lie saw was not a secret confided to
himîî as a uedical adviser, for in ftact hie was
not acting in a professional eaitity at ail
and therefore could only have b'en an or-
dinary witness, while others thought that
having been for a long timue the family pro-
fessional conidant and laving been sent for
as a iuedical mian he was bound not to di-
vulge what he knew, especially as ho night
have been pressed in the witness box to men-
tion circunstances which had cone under

his notice in pre'vious visits which had been
striitly pîroft'essiinîal. Doubtless, too, it wis
urged, itwould trelte al had precedent if it
wtre establishted that one of two disputants
umiglt se'nd for ai mut'dical man simply for the

urpos tif tnsuring the pre'sence of a wit-
ness to soeit frac,x. for this would he a de-
grading posihion for a mt'diCal man, wbose
wîork is certainly not that of a professional
wVitess. Thie case,. as a mtattter tif tact. came
to no dtinite conclusion, etting withdravn
by the parties themselves. Lancet.

FEEDING THE SICK.

To p r ovide a siek person with nutritious
food of proper quality and quantity is one
of the uost iumpîortant requiremients of nurs-
i ng. Not all cases of sicknessi call for the
o.as'rvance of asepsis and antisepsis; medi-
eiine's nay lie used'sparingly or not at all, and
the principles of hvgiene iay be su well
knowîvn by the househîold that the nurse is
re'litvt'd frot care on that score; but the

problemii of diet is ever prtsent. What may
thte patient eat is a question that constant-
ly presents itself to the nurse.

It is w'll knuown that drugs cannot take the
plnce of food. They only rally vital forces
tor a tiie, or else, by muodifying circulation,
restrain the consumlîption of materials pre-
viouisly supplied ly food. Generally they
act either as a whip or ancheck, and soon be-
come useles when the function of nutrition
is dis.regarded.

Not only is the feeding of the sick an im-
portant tuatter because of its relation to vital
pirocecss but it is a diflicult one. The skill
and kiiowlt'dge requisite for scientitic feed-
ing cannot he gained in a dav, and from what
w e have seen and heard of the various train-
ing schools for nurses this branch of instrue-
tion doeits not in all cases receive the attention
which it-4 importance merits. Many physi-
eians. to, feel a lack of knowvldtige in this
matter. and happy indeed is he who tinds a

Lcained nurse capable of formulating the pa-
ti'nts uenu. Many of our larger hospitals
tiow have diet kitclens, and it would be well
indeed if every training school in the land
nad a well-equipped laboratory for the study
of food.s and their preparation.
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Thie nurse who las lad tle i mod fortune,
industry. and applieation t.o Iiectni proti-
ient in theseienceif feedin tle sick will

have no occasion to complain oif lack if eass:

for, ni matter how niich w ma; thiris' on
the relation tif t it. piillji, tlie li cl*1ians.
and the nurses. it is tii personal rliîie
that nust couint vitli traineud nirsis as well
as with doctors. He;alth.

IRRIGATION WITII S.\LT SOLUriON
AND OTIER FLUIDS IN
SURGICAL PRACTICE.

By D r. Ilun lt.er Robb. &lt..\l %P1 r...Ju- i .

Bichloride of nercury and eairhsilie acid
are objectionable eveen wlhen griatly dilutid,
on aceoint of their toxic itfects vin u1sed
in tht peritonealeavity. Milid solutions of
horie and salyeilie, acids p )ssess n suîivient
gernmieal influene ti justify their us l'. ven
plain hot water issaid tio have a deltrious
effect upon the tissuis. Tei pirpoise- tif ir-
rigation after abdominal section is not only
to cleanse the parts. but to stitulate the pa-
tient and overeon:e shock. Nirmal salt so-
lution corresponds in specitie gravity with
the normal serun of the lood: ais not been
known to have any dtIieletirious etfect upon
the tissues: is prepared by dissolving six
grains (90 grains) of sodium chloridle in each
litre (33 ounees) of distilled water. The
solution is filtered into a clean fiask stopeped
with non-absorbent eotton.,and sterilized in
an Arnold's steam sterilizer. Pus or other
infective e- terialshould first he sponged out
with pledgets of sterile gauze he fore irriga-
tion is used, toavoid disseminating the sej>sis.
Salt solution at a temierature tif 112 F.
may be left in the abdominal eavity, from
half a piut to several quarts, to lessen shock
and prevent thirst, which is usually intense
after abdominal sections.

The question of drinking at me'als forms
the subject of an interesting article in the
"Zeitschrift fur Frankenpîfegie." by Dr.
Ewald, of Berlin, and lie discusses the ques-
tion at some length. He considers soup,
because of its small percentage of nourish-
ing material, merely as fluid, and he states

tlhal aside fromi what is lir'ectlv taken as
drink, iocli luid reatlis th, sturh dr
i n_ a nival througli the sauce.s and fron t hei
water percentaie of the iients, vigetabh.s.

etc. Most persons fi.l t he ncessity of add
îi.more fluid to, tIhti mealby driinking eitier

iryr water. arbonatd vater. or aleo
lilie hovera w. h t more o vats genier

ally it more mir drinks. and tIi gratît
enters:îri the greatist drinkers. 1 t is a wll
knoiwn fact that if he appitit. is wiaik and
tlie mind and tInrves anir si.iit-\wlat relaxil.
a drink if water will xcitî' the tit and
stiin.lat both lbrain and nerves: ad tis is
due directly to tli fluid and noi iii aleîoliiI
cintained. foîr we tinl the-se facts ti.m
in abstainers. Tihe îtuore fluid in t1he way oif
gastrie juice. the grtet-r is tht quantity se,
erteid: hencet the griater the tax uîpîII tI
ga.strigltns. littltl.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
RESOL. t-rN1: Wiereas a revi'.,ed edition

of the British Phatrciipi.eîi.a has benI issii -
ed containing numerons and important
changes, and whereas uncîrtaintv exists as
to the date under whiich the British Phar-
nacopæit'ia 1898 is to be considered in force.

Reselved : --That the Canadian eidical
Association in annutal meeting assembled
recomnends that October lst., 1898, he taken
as the date on and after whiclh, in the ah-
stence of instructions otherwise, phsiciins
prescriptions should be compountled witlh
the preparations of the British Pharma-
copæeia of 1898.
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The Growing Development of Practical Medicine
IN IEMATHIAl'Y. OR BLOOD TREATMENT.

BLOOD,. .AND BLOOD ALONE, is physiologically scertained to he thet essential aiid
fundamental Principle of Healing. of Defense, and of Repair, in the hutuan systemi and
this Principle is now proved. by constant clinical experience to he practically available to
the system in aill cases, to any extent, and whenever needed, internally or externally.

And the siie toverwhehzuing clinical demonstra .
tions have aiso, proved that the vitality and power of g
Bovinex Blood can he' and art PRESERVE). unim. • -g

paired, in a portable and durable preparation sold hy Z.:
all drugists, and known as Bovinine. Microscopie .
examination of a film of Bovinine vill show the
LIVING BLOOD CORPUSCLES tilling the tield, in 6) x

- aIl their intt-grity. fullness, and energy: ready for .
È direct transfusion into the system hv anv and tverv -

mode of access kntown to medical and surgical pracO
% tice : alimvntary, rectal, hypIodermical, or topical. •

In short. it is ntow an t-stablished fact, that if
Nature fails to make good ilod, tre can introduce it. 65 e

* Nothing of disease, si far, lias seemed to stand he-. C
fore it.

Apart fromu private considerations. these facts ) .E
are too momentous t> muankind, and now too well estab- -
lished to allow anv reserve or hesitation in asserting •

them to the fullest -xtent.

We have already duly waited, for three years: allowing professional experimentatiotn
to go on, far and near. through the disinterested enthusiastn which the subject had awak-
ened in a number of able physicians and surgeons, and these daily reinforced by others.,
through correspondetm. and by compa!rison and accumulation of their experiences in a
single medical melium ladapted for that provisional purpose.

It is now laid upon the conscience of every physician, surgeon. and medical instruetor,
to ascertain for himself whether these things are so: and if so tu develop, practise and
propagatethe great medical evangel. without reserve. They may use our Bovinine for
their investigations, if they cannot do better, and we will cheerfully atYord every assistanct,
through samples. together with a profusion of authentie clinical precedents. given iii
detail, for their instruction in the philcsophy, methods and technique of the New Treat
ment of aU kinds of disease by Bovine BIood, so far as now or hereafter developed.

GAmong the formidable diseases overcome bv the Blood Treatiment, in cases hither
.to desperate o: cure. may ic mentioned : Advanced Consumption : Typhoid Fever, Pernie-
ious Anemia ; Cholera Infantum, Inanition. etc. t Hemmorhagie Collapse : Ulcers of many
years standing. all kinds: Ahscesses: Fistulas: Gangerene: Gonorrh(va, etc.: Bloi-
Poisoning : Crushed or Decavedl Bones: Mangled Flesh. and -,cre. Burns, with Skin
Propogation from 'points' of skin : etc.. etc.

N. B. Bovinine is not intended to be, and cannot be made, an article of popular
self-prescription. As it is not a stimulant, its extended emplovment in the past has been,
and the universal employment to which it is ciestined will be, dependent altogether on the
express authority of attending physlcians. Address :

The Bovinine Company,
495 \\evt Broadway, New York
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